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a b s t r a c t

This investigation explores the influence of oxygenated fuels on different energy and exergy parameters
first and the second law of thermodynamics. The parameters were estimated based on the experimen-
tal data using thermodynamic Equations. Due to similar fuel properties to diesel, a Fischer–Tropsch
fuel (FT100) was used as a base fuel (reference fuel) in the current investigation. Three biodiesel blends
were prepared with Fischer–Tropsch fuel. Non-edible Jatropha biodiesel (Jatropha curcas) was selected
to avoid food versus fuel conflict. All blends were prepared on a volumetric basis. The first blend
was prepared using 25% of biodiesel and 75% of Fischer–Tropsch fuel and termed as B25. The second
blend was made with 50% biodiesel and 50% Fischer–Tropsch fuel and designated as B50. The third
and the final blend was formulated with 75% biodiesel and 25% Fischer–Tropsch fuel and abbreviated
as B75. The three blends were also termed as oxygenated blends as they contain 3 wt%, 5.9 wt% and
8.7 wt%, respectively oxygen content in their molecule. Neat biodiesel (B100) was not targeted in
this investigation. A new parameter ‘‘oxygen ratio’’ was used to make a correlation between different
energy and exergy parameters with oxygen ratio. Instead of showing different energy and exergy
parameters against equivalence ratio or excess air ratio, for better understanding, it is worth showing
those parameters with oxygen ratio as all blends are inherently oxygenated. The results show almost
insignificant variations in different parameters with the three oxygenated blends when compared to
those of the FT100.

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

A significant amount of work has been done on alternative
nd biofuels, as they are getting much interest nowadays as
uels for internal combustion engines (López et al., 2014; Nabi
t al., 2013; Zare et al., 2017). Most of the research work focused
n the influence of biofuels on engine performance, combustion
nd emissions (Nabi et al., 2019c,b,a; Nabi and Rasul, 2018;
ahman et al., 2015; Nabi and Hustad, 2012; Bodisco et al.,
019). Studies also were done on the effect of fuel properties
n engine behaviour, including performance and emissions (Iqbal
t al., 2015; Liu et al., 2013). Besides engine performance and
missions, some studies showed energy and exergy analysis with
iesel and biofuels (López et al., 2014; Meisami and Ajam, 2015;
oseinpour et al., 2017; Khoobbakht et al., 2016). The exergy is
n important concept of probable estimation of irreversibilities
inked with the process (López et al., 2014). Hoseinpour et al.
2017) did experimental investigation in diesel engine fuelling
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with diesel, diesel–biodiesel blends by fumigating gasoline. The
authors reported different energy and exergy parameters includ-
ing thermal efficiency, energy and exergy fractions for the neat
diesel, diesel+gasoline fumigation, biodiesel+gasoline fumiga-
ion. They also reported that the maximum energy and exergy
ith biodiesel+gasoline fumigation were observed at high load.
rtunc Tat (2011) investigated the influence of cetane number
s well as delay period on exergy and energy efficiencies fu-
lling with four methyl esters. The author concluded that exergy
nalysis is useful for optimising or correlating combustion param-
ters. Khoobbakht et al. (2016) did a similar investigation with
iesel, ethanol and biodiesel blend. They studied the influence
f engine load and speed on exergy efficiency. The authors also
tudied destruction exergy and thermal efficiency. Due to exergy
estruction, the internal combustion engines show low efficiency
Hoseinpour et al., 2017). Ozcan (2010) did both experimen-
al and computational investigations with hydrogen enrichment
n a spark–ignition engine. The author studied the influence of
ydrogen addition on different exergetic parameters, including

uel chemical exergy, total exergy, second-law efficiency. The
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author reported higher second-law efficiency with a higher per-
centage of hydrogen. The second-law efficiency was found to
be higher near the lean limit. Besides exergy efficiency, López
et al. (2014) also investigated unitary exergetic cost with neat
diesel, neat biodiesel and diesel–biodiesel blends. The authors
reported a slight difference in unitary cost for the tested blends
and diesel fuel. The slight difference in unitary cost between
diesel fuel and the blends was associated with the engine’s fuel
supply system and the combustion chamber design. Sayin Kul
and Kahraman (2016) investigated energy and exergy with diesel,
biodiesel and ethanol blends in a single cylinder diesel engine.
The authors reported lower exergetic and thermal efficiency with
the biodiesel blends compared to those of diesel fuel. Besides
engine performance, emission and energy, Panigrahi et al. (2014)
did analysis on exergy for the biodiesel 20% blend with 80% diesel
(B20). They reported that diesel’s input availability is higher by
1.46% compared to B20. The authors also reported that compared
to B20, diesel also shows higher brake power availability and
exhaust gases availability by 5.66% and 32% respectively. Exergy
destruction with B20 was found to be 0.97% higher than diesel.

In the current study, exergy and energy calculations were con-
ducted using three biodiesel blends and a neat Fischer–Tropsch
fuel (FT100). Jatropha biodiesel was selected in the current in-
vestigation for avoiding the food versus fuel conflict. One of the
key targets was to find the optimum biodiesel blend by com-
paring the different exergy and energy parameters with those
of Fischer–Tropsch fuel. For the experiment, a direct injection,
the six-cylinder diesel engine was chosen. In the analyses, a new
parameter ‘‘oxygen ratio’’ was introduced to make a correlation
between different energy, exergy parameters and oxygen ratio.
The justification of choosing the parameter ‘‘oxygen ratio’’ is, the
fuels tested in this investigation are oxygenated fuels, meaning
the availability of oxygen in the fuel molecules. It has been
revealed that no literature was found that dealt with energy and
exergy parameters against oxygen ratio.

2. Materials and methods

All experimental measurements were done in a six-cylinder,
turbocharged diesel engine. The key specifications of the engine
are given in Table 1. All experiments were conducted at a con-
stant engine speed of 1450 rpm. The speed was optimised based
on engine thermal efficiency (Nabi et al., 2009). The dynamic fuel
injection timing was set at 20 ◦CA BTDC. The engine was run at
five different loads including 3%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 92% of full
load. The detailed properties of the tested fuels can be found at
(Nabi and Hustad, 2010; Nabi et al., 2009; Kannan et al., 2009).
The different measuring instruments used for the measurement
of gaseous emissions are as follows:

Instrument Measured gaseous
component

Horiba PG-250; Chemiluminescence
detector (CLD)

NOx

JUM 3-200; Heated flame ionisation
detector (FID)

Unburnt
hydrocarbon

AVL 415S smoke metre Filter smoke
number (FSN)

ELPI, DEKATI Particle number

The objectives of the current investigations are as follows:

– To investigate the energy and exergy parameters of biodiesel
(oxygenated) blends and FT100.

– To compare the energy and exergy parameters of three
biodiesel blends with those of FT100.
Table 1
Specifications of the test engine (Nabi and Hustad, 2012).
Engine type Scania DC 1102

Cylinder (−) 6
Compression ratio (−) 18
Bore × Stroke (mm) 127 × 140
Peak torque @1080–1500 rpm (N m) 1750
Peak power @1800 rpm (kW) 280
Needle opening pressure (MPa) 22
Injection Unit injector
Hole size (mm) × number (−) φ 0.216 × 8

Fig. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup (Nabi et al., 2009).

.1. Combustion analysis

In this study, the different emission components, including CO,
2, CO2, HC and NO were used. N2, H2O, and H2 were obtained
y balancing the chemical Equation using the measured compo-
ents. Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and particulate matter (PM) were
eglected in the analysis as their concentrations were sufficiently
ow. The generalised combustion Equation can be written in Eq.
1).

αHβOγ + a (O2 + 3.76N2) → bO2 + cCO + dCO2 + eNO

+ fNO2 + gN2 + hH2O (1)

here, a, b, c, d, e, f , g, h are the mole fractions of the individual
emission components. It is supposed that no water vapour is
present in the intake air, thus for simplicity taking 21% oxygen
and 79% nitrogen in the air. Based on the air, fuel mass flow
rate and measured exhaust gas concentrations, the unknown
coefficients can be estimated (Canakci and Hosoz, 2006; Meisami
and Ajam, 2015).

2.2. Oxygen ratio

This study uses a new terminology ‘‘oxygen ratio’’ (OR) instead
of using excess air ratio or fuel air equivalence ratio. The justifi-
cation of using the term oxygen ratio as the fuels are oxygenated
and contain oxygen in their molecules. Pham et al. (2014) used
the OR for several oxygenated fuels. The use of OR is more appro-
priate terminology for defining the stoichiometry of oxygenated
fuels. The OR can be defined by Eq. (2) (Zare et al., 2016):

OR =
Oxygenfuel+ Oxygenair

Stoichiometric oxygen requirement
(2)

where, Oxygenfuel and Oxygenair are considered the oxygen mass
(wt%) in fuel and air respectively.
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Table 2
Properties of test fuels (Nabi et al., 2009; Nabi and Hustad, 2010; Kannan et al., 2009).
Properties Unit Method FT100 B25 B50 B75 B100

Density @15 ◦C kg/m3 EN3675 0.80 0.82 0.84 0.86 0.88
K. viscosity @40 ◦C cSt EN3104 2.81 3.01 3.24 3.46 3.70
Distillation temp. 90% ◦C ASTM D86 311 333 339 342 344
Flash point temp. ◦C EN3679 99 97 99 103 130
Cetane number – ASTM D613 52 54.6 57.8 61.9 65.8
Higher heating value MJ/kg ASTM D240 47.05 45.23* 43.4* 41.58 39.75
Lower heating value MJ/kg ASTM D4529 43.97 42.26* 40.55* 38.83* 37.12
Carbon (C) wt% ASTM D5291 85.5 83.10 80.7 78.4 76.3
Hydrogen (H) wt% ASTM D5291 14.5 13.89 13.4 12.9 12.4
Oxygen (O) wt% ASTM D5291 0 ∼3.0 5.9 8.7 11.3
Empirical formula – – C7.12H14.39 C6.91H13.79O0.188 C6.72H13.29O0.37 C6.53H12.8O0.544 C6.35H12.3O0.706
C/H – – 5.90 5.97 6.03 6.07 6.15
H/C – – 0.169 0.167 0.165 0.164 0.162
O/C – – 0 0.0361 0.0731 0.110 0.148
S/C – – <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

*Calculated.
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2.3. Energy analysis

In the current investigation, the following assumptions were
ade for energy analysis (Odibi et al., 2019).

– The experimental engine system with the different com-
ponents is taken as a control volume for the steady-state
condition.

– The oxidation/combustion of fuel and air produce exhaust
gas mixtures are considered ideal gas mixtures.

– Fuel, air and exhaust gas mixtures changes in kinetic and
potential energies were considered as negligible.

– Fuels’ lower heating value was used as the exhaust gases
contain water vapour.

ased on the assumptions above, the input energy rate of fuel can
e written as follows:
˙ f = ṁf × Lower heating value (3)

where, Q̇f is the fuel input energy rate (kW), and ṁf is the fuel
mass flow rate (kg/s).

The brake power, which is available in the shaft (W), can be
estimated using Eq. (4).

W =
2πNT
60

(kW) (4)

here, N is the speed in revolutions per minute and T : torque in
kN m. The mass and energy balance for the control volume can
be represented by Using the continuity equation, and the first law
of thermodynamics, the mass and energy balance for the control
volume can be written with Eqs. (5) and (6) respectively (Odibi
et al., 2019).∑

mi =

∑
me (5)

Q̇cv − W = hP − hR (6)

where, subscripts i, e, cv, P and R are inlet, exit states, control
volume, product and reactant respectively.

The enthalpies of product and reactant (hP , hR) can be ex-
pressed using Eqs. (7) and (8), respectively.

hP =

∑
P

ne(h0
f + ∆h)e (7)

hR =

∑
R

ni(h0
f + ∆h)i (8)

here n is the number of moles and h0
f and ∆h designate the

tandard enthalpy of formation and change of enthalpy with
he change of state respectively. The standard enthalpy and the
hange of enthalpy at the exit temperature of the gases were
aken from (Sonntag et al., 2003).

The enthalpy of formation of the reactant can be estimated us-
ng Eq. (9) from the complete combustion of fuel and theoretical
ir (Meisami et al., 2017).

xHyOz + (x +
y
4

−
z
2
)(O2 + 3.76N2) → xCO2 +

y
2
H2O

+ 3.76(x +
y
4

−
z
2
)N2 (9)

Fuel standard enthalpy of formation can be found using the first
law of thermodynamics using Eq. (10) (Odibi et al., 2019).

(h0
f )Fuel = x(h0

f )CO2 + 0.5y(h0
f )H2O + (3.76x + 0.94y − 1.88z)(h0

f )N2

+ Lower heating value (10)

he exhaust gases heat loss can be calculated as the difference
etween the rate of input energy from the air–fuel mixture, the
haft power (W) and the heat transfer as shown in Eq. (11) (Odibi
t al., 2019).

˙exh = ṁf .lower heating value − (W + |Q̇cv|) (11)

The brake thermal efficiency or energetic efficiency is defined as
the ratio of shaft power (W = ˙EW ) and fuel input energy rate
shown in Eq. (12) (Odibi et al., 2019).

Brake thermal or energetic efficiency =
Shaft power

Fuel input energy rate

=
ĖW

ṁf × Lower heating value
(12)

Like brake thermal or energetic efficiency, another engine perfor-
mance parameter is the brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC).
The BSFC is defined as the rate of fuel is needed to produce unit
power in one hour. The BSFC is given by Eq. (13) (Odibi et al.,
2019).

BSFC =
ṁf

W
× 3600 (13)

2.4. Exergy analysis

The assumptions made earlier for energy analysis are valid
for exergy analysis. The reference environment temperature (T0)
in this investigation is taken as 298.15 K and an atmospheric
pressure of 1 bar. The balance of exergy for the control volume is
shown in Eq. (14) (Odibi et al., 2019).

Ė + Ė =

∑
ṁ e −

∑
ṁ e − Ė (14)
Q W in in out out dest
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where ĖQ : the exergy flow rate accompanying heat leaving the
control volume via the cooling water
ĖW : the exergy flow rate accompanying work
Ėdest : destruction exergy rate∑

ṁinein: exergy rate (entering)∑
ṁouteout : exergy rate (exiting)

ein: fuel specific exergy
eout : exhaust gases specific exergy
ṁin: fuel mass flow rate
ṁout : exhaust gases mass flow rate

The exergy flow rate leaving the control volume through the
cooling water is shown in Eq. (15) (Odibi et al., 2019).

ĖQ =

∑
Qcv (1 −

T0
Tcw

) (15)

where, T0 and Tcw represent the temperatures of the reference
nvironment and the cooling water, respectively.
The exergy flow accompanying work is the work available at

he shaft. This is represented in Eq. (16) (Odibi et al., 2019).

˙W = W (16)

he input exergy rate is designated by Eq. (17) (Odibi et al., 2019).

ṁinein = ṁf φ|lower heating value| (17)

here, φ is the chemical exergy factor and can be estimated using
q. (18) (Odibi et al., 2019).

= [1.0401+0.1728
H
C

+0.0432
O
C

+0.2169
S
C
(1−2.0628

H
C
)] (18)

here, H, C, O, and S are the mass fractions of hydrogen, carbon,
xygen and sulphur contents of the fuels listed in Table 2.
The exhaust gas exergies at a temperature T and pressure P

an be shown in Eqs. (19) and (20) respectively (Kotas, 1995).∑
ṁoute = nf (

=

etm +
=

ech)

etm =

∑
i

ai[hi,T − hi, T0 − T0(S
0
i,T − S

0
i,T0 )] + RT0ln

P
P0

(19)

ech = RT0
∑

i

ai ln(
yi

yi,00
) (20)

here, ai is the molar coefficient of i component. H and S stand
or specific enthalpy and entropy of exhaust gases respectively,
is the gas constant, n designates the molar flow rate, To is the

eference environment temperature, P and P0 specify the exhaust
as pressure and reference environment pressure respectively.
i represents the molar fraction of each gas component and
i,00 shows the gas molar fraction in the reference environment
Table 3). The exhaust gas pressure is the same as atmospheric
ressure. This is because the exhaust gases are discharged to
he environment results in thermomechanical exergy to be zero.
ifferent thermophysical properties of gases are obtained from
Sonntag et al., 2003).

The irreversibility related to the combustion process can be
stimated using Eqs. (14)–(20). From Eq. (14), the destruction
xergy can be mathematically written as:

˙dest =

∑
ṁinein −

∑
ṁouteout − ĖW − ĖQ (21)

he analysis of different exergy components is important as those
omponents give an idea of the fractions of exergy are taken
way from input exergy. These fractions of exergy obtained from
he combustion of fuel can be compared with other fuels whose
eating values are different from the other fuel. It is important
o estimate the fraction of the fuel exergy, which is converted to
 r
Table 3
Definition of environment (Odibi et al., 2019).
Reference environment Mole fraction

O2 20.35
CO 0.0007
CO2 0.0345
Others 0.91455
H2O 3.03
N2 75.67
SO2 0.0002
H2 0.00005

Table 4
Values of R2 for different figures with four fuels.
Figure R2

FT100 B25 B50 B75

3a 0.997 0.998 0.999 0.992
3b 0.995 0.998 0.999 0.992
4a 0.861 0.892 0.843 0.815
4b 0.861 0.892 0.843 0.815
5a 0.999 0.999 0.996 1.000
5b 0.999 0.990 0.996 0.998
7 0.9972 0.9991 0.9995 0.9962
10 0.9969 0.9973 0.9972 0.9972
11 0.962 0.974 0.958 0.943
12 0.9999 1.000 1.000 0.9995
13 1.000 0.9999 0.9996 1.000

work. Second law efficiency, which is also known as exergetic ef-
ficiency (ηexe) deals with the fraction of the fuel exergy converted
to the work. The second law efficiency or exergetic efficiency can
be mathematically expressed in Eq. (22).

ηexe =
ĖW
Ėf

=
ĖW

ṁf × φ × Lower heating value
(22)

The internal combustion engine unitary exergetic cost is esti-
mated with Eq. (23) (López et al., 2014).

Cost =
Ėf
ĖW

(23)

. Results and discussions

This section illustrates the engine torque, fuel exergy rate,
nergy rate, combustion efficiency, exergetic efficiency, ener-
etic efficiency, brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) concern-
ng oxygen ratio.

.1. Fuel energy and exergy rate

In this study, the engine was run at five different torques
loads) including 50 N m, 400 N m, 800 N m, 1200 N m and
450 N m respectively. According to Fig. 2a, engine torque of 50
m corresponds to oxygen ratio of ∼17, 400 N m corresponds to
5.7, 800 N m corresponds to ∼ 3, 1200 N m corresponds to ∼2
nd 1450 N m corresponds to ∼1.7. It is also to be noted that
he engine torques of 50 N m, 400 N m, 800 N m, 1200 N m
nd 1450 N m correspond to 3%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 91% of the
ull load respectively. According to Fig. 2a the lower oxygen ratio
ssociated with the higher engine load (higher torque in N m),
nd higher oxygen ratio associates with the lower engine load
lower torque in N m).

Fig. 2(b and c) indicate the fuel energy and exergy rate con-
erning oxygen ratio respectively, while Fig. 2d demonstrates the
elationship between fuel exergy rate and energy rate. As can
e seen from Fig. 2b, the fuel energy rate decreases as oxygen
atio increases. The energy rate is found to be higher at lower
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Fig. 2. Relationship between (a) engine torque against oxygen ratio, (b) fuel energy rate and oxygen ratio, (c) fuel exergy rate and oxygen ratio, (d) fuel energy rate
and fuel exergy rate.
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oxygen ratio. This is due to the higher amount of fuel is burned
in the engine cylinder. It is interesting to note that all fuels show
similar trends. A second-order polynomial analysis indicated an
R2 value of greater than 0.97, which shows a strong correlation
between fuel energy rate and oxygen ratio. Similar trends of fuel
energy rate to fuel energy rate were observed with all four fuels
concerning fuel exergy rate and oxygen ratio with an R2 value
of unity indicating a strong correlation between fuel exergy and
oxygen ratio. Absence or insignificant changes in fuel exergy rate
concerning oxygen ratio were observed among the fuels. Fig. 2d
illustrates a correlation between fuel exergy rate and energy rate.
It is interesting to note that a linear correlation between those
two parameters was observed with an R2 value of unity.

The variations in energetic efficiency and exergetic efficiencies
oncerning oxygen ratio are depicted in Fig. 3a and b. Both
fficiencies were computed using Eqs. (12) and (22), respectively.
n general, for all fuels, the energetic and exergetic efficiencies
ecrease as oxygen ratio increases. The higher energetic and
xergetic efficiencies were observed at higher engine loads that
orrespond to lower oxygen ratios, as seen in Fig. 3a and b. A
lose look at both Figures reveals that the exergetic efficiency
Fig. 3b) is lower than energetic efficiency for all fuels at all
xygen ratios. This is due to the denominator of Eq. (22) is higher
han that of the Eq. (12). No significant variations of energetic
r exergetic efficiencies were observed among all four fuels at
ive oxygen ratios, which are associated with five different engine
oads. Fig. 3c depicts the variations of exergetic efficiency against
nergetic efficiency for the same four fuels at five different oxy-
en ratios. The regression analysis shows a linear correlation
etween exergetic and energetic efficiencies with an R2 value of
except for B75, which shows the R2 values of greater than 0.99

Table 4).
The relationship between fuel energy rate and BSFC is dis-

layed in Fig. 4a. Interesting to note that all fuels show almost
imilar energy rate with different BSFCs. It is clear from the Figure
hat for the energy rate of ∼507 kW (highest engine load), the
SFC for FT100 was observed to be 0.19 kg/kWh. For the same

nergy rate of ∼507 kW, the BSFCs for three oxygenated blends a
B25, B50, B75) are found to be 0.20 g/kWh, 0.205 g/kWh and
.21 g/kWh respectively. Similarly, for lowest engine load (energy
ate: ∼52 kW), the BSFCs for FT100, B25, B50 and B75 were noted
o be 0.56 g/kWh, 0.59 g/kWh, 0.61 g/kWh and 0.62 g/kWh. For
ll other three engine loads, the similar trends were observed.
he second-order polynomial regression analysis indicates a good
elationship between fuel energy rate and BSFC for all fuels with
2 values of 0.815–0.892 (Table 4).
Fig. 4b illustrates the variations of fuel exergy rate against

SFC for all four fuels, including FT100, B25, B50 and B75. The
xergy rate against BSFC displayed similar trends to energy rate,
nd BSFC were observed. However, the exergy rate shows higher
han energy rate for all four fuels.

Fig. 5a and b demonstrate the variations of energetic and
xergetic efficiencies against BSFC. As a whole, for all fuels, both
nergetic and exergetic efficiencies decrease as BSFC increases.
t is evident from both Figs., BSFC decreased as engine load in-
reases and found lowest at the highest load, where exergetic and
nergetic efficiencies are highest. FT100 shows the lowest BSFC
hile B75 shows the highest. It is also found that although the
nergetic and exergetic efficiencies do not show any significant
ifferences among four fuels, higher BSFCs were observed with
he oxygenated fuels compared to those of FT100. A second-
rder polynomial regression analyses show very high values of
2 (>0.99, Table 4), indicating a strong relationship between
nergetic efficiency and BSFC as well as exergetic efficiency and
SFC.
Fig. 6 shows the changes in BSFCs with respect to oxygen ratio

or FT100 and three oxygenated fuels. As illustrated in Fig. 6, the
SFCs are higher at higher oxygen ratios, which indicate lower
ngine loads. It is also seen from the Figure that all oxygenated
uels show higher BSFCs than FT100 at all loading conditions.
he difference in BSFCs between FT100 and oxygenated fuels are
igher for higher oxygen content blends, B75 in this case. This
s associated with the lower heating values in higher oxygen
ontent blends (refer to Table 2).
The variations in combustion efficiency against oxygen ratio
re shown in Fig. 7. As can be seen from the Figure, combustion
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Fig. 3. Relationship between (a) fuel energetic efficiency and oxygen ratio, (b) fuel exergetic efficiency and oxygen ratio and (c) fuel energetic efficiency and fuel
exergetic efficiency.
Fig. 4. Relationship between (a) fuel energy rate and BSFC, (b) fuel exergy rate and BSFC.
Fig. 5. Relationship between (a) fuel energetic efficiency and BSFC, (b) fuel exergetic efficiency and BSFC.
fficiency for all fuels increases with the increase in oxygen

atio. Insignificant variations in combustion efficiencies among

he fuels were observed at all oxygen ratios. A second-order poly-

omial regression analysis indicates a strong correlation between
combustion efficiency and oxygen ratio with an R2 value of >0.99
for all fuels (refer to Table 4).

Figs. 8–9 show the destruction exergy versus oxygen ratio and
destruction exergy versus BSFC, respectively, for the four fuels as
explained in Figs. 1–7. As seen in Fig. 8, the destruction exergy
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Fig. 6. Relationship between BSFC and oxygen ratio.

Fig. 7. Relationship between combustion efficiency and oxygen ratio.

Fig. 8. Relationship between destruction exergy and oxygen ratio.

Fig. 9. Relationship between destruction exergy and BSFC.

is lower at lower oxygen ratio or higher at higher engine load
for all four fuels. On the other hand, from Fig. 9, it is found that
the destruction exergy gets lower at lower BSFC but higher at
higher BSFC. Once again, it is revealed that the BSFCs are higher
for three oxygenated blends compared to FT100 at all five oxygen
ratios. From both Figures, the second-order polynomial regression
analyses with an R2 value of >0.99 show a strong correlation
Fig. 10. Greenhouse gas emissions vs. oxygen ratio.

Fig. 11. Greenhouse gas emissions vs. BSFC.

Fig. 12. Relationship between cost index and oxygen ratio.

between destruction exergy and oxygen ratio and destruction
exergy and BSFC.

Figs. 10 and 11 demonstrate the variations of greenhouse
(CO2) gas emissions against oxygen ratio and greenhouse gas
emissions against BSFC, respectively. As depicted in Fig. 10, the
greenhouse gas emissions are higher at higher engine loads
(lower oxygen ratios) but, lower at higher oxygen ratios or lower
engine loads irrespective of the types of fuels. No significant
changes in greenhouse gas emissions were observed among the
oxygenated blends and FT100. From Fig. 11, greenhouse gas emis-
sions decrease as BSFC increases for FT100 and all oxygenated
blends. The good correlation between greenhouse gas emissions
and oxygen ratio is displayed with a high R2 value >0.99 (Table 4)
for all fuels, while the R2 values range from 0.94 to 0.97 (Table 4)
for greenhouse gas emissions and BSFC correlation for the same
four fuels. It is interesting to note that without deteriorating en-
gine performance (results discussed in Figs. 2–9), the greenhouse
gas emissions for the tested oxygenated blends show similar to
those of reference FT100.

Figs. 12 and 13 show the relationship between unitary ex-
ergetic cost and oxygen ratio and unitary exergetic cost and

BSFC for the same four fuels described in Figs. 1–11. The unitary
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Fig. 13. Relationship between cost index and BSFC.

exergetic cost is estimated using Eq. (23). A close look at Eqs.
(22) and (23) reveal that the exergetic efficiency and unitary
cost are reciprocal to each other and Figs. 12 and 13 are exactly
the inverse of Figs. 3b and 5b. The unitary exergetic cost (cost
index in Figs. 12 and 13) signifies the least exergy of an internal
combustion engine needs to yield one exergy unit of product
(López et al., 2014). The unitary cost increases as oxygen ratio
or BSFC increase. As seen from Figs. 12 and 13, there are no
variations in unitary cost for oxygenated fuels compared to those
of FT100 except at lower load condition (the extreme right points
of Figs. 12 and 13). Introducing a new term ‘‘oxygen ratio’’ in this
investigation shows a strong correlation with cost index with an
R2 value of >0.999 for all fuels. Similar results can be observed
in Fig. 13, which shows insignificant changes in cost index with
higher BSFCs for the oxygenated blends at all five engine loads.
For all fuels, the R2 values in Table 4 show close to unity, which
indicates a very strong correlation between cost index and BSFC.

4. Conclusions

An experimental investigation with a series of Jatropha
biodiesel blends (oxygenated fuels, B25, B50 and B75) along with
a reference Fischer–Tropsch fuel (FT100) was conducted in a
direct injection diesel engine. The results of this investigation are
summarised as follows:

– The exergy and energy rates using three oxygenated blends
are identical with those of reference FT100 fuel.

– The energetic and exergetic efficiencies with three oxy-
genated blends are identical compared to those of FT100.

– Relative to FT100, all three oxygenated blends show insignif-
icant variations in destruction exergy at all engine loading
conditions.

– The unitary exergetic cost (cost index) with oxygenated
blends is found to be similar compared to FT100.

– When compared to base fuel FT100, the greenhouse gas
(CO2) emissions show no significant variations using three
oxygenated blends.

– In all cases of the results and discussion section, the different
energy, as well as exergy parameters and oxygen ratio, show
a strong correlation between themselves with very high R2

values.
– Considering the greenhouse gas emissions, cost index and

different exergy and energy parameters, B25 could be con-
sidered as the potential candidate for diesel engine fuel.
However, before using B25 in a diesel engine, further in-
vestigation is necessary to compare the current analytical
analysis results with those of the modelling results.
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